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Abstract The length of hospital stay (LOS) is an important
measure of efficiency in the use of hospital resources. Acute
Myocardial Infarction (AMI), as one of the diseases with
higher mortality and LOS variability in the OECD countries,
has been studied with predominant use of administrative data,
particularly on mortality risk adjustment, failing investigation
in the resource planning and specifically in LOS. This paper
presents results of a predictive model for extended LOS
(LOSE - above 75th percentile of LOS) using both adminis-
trative and clinical data, namely laboratory data, in order to
develop a decision support system. Laboratory and adminis-
trative data of a Portuguese hospital were included, using lo-
gistic regression to develop this predictive model. A model
with three laboratory data and seven administrative data var-
iables (six comorbidities and age≥69 years), with excellent
discriminative ability and a good calibration, was obtained.
The model validation shows also good results. Comorbidities
were relevant predictors, mainly diabetes with complications,
showing the highest odds of LOSE (OR=37,83; p=0,001).
AMI patients with comorbidities (diabetes with complica-
tions, cerebrovascular disease, shock, respiratory infections,
pulmonary oedema), with pO2 above level, aged 69 years or

older, with cardiac dysrhythmia, neutrophils above level, pO2
below level, and prothrombin time above level, showed in-
creased risk of extended LOS. Our findings are consistent
with studies that refer these variables as predictors of in-
creased risk.
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Introduction

The appropriate use of hospital resources is important for con-
trolling spending and improving health care outcomes [1, 2].
For that aim, it is necessary to balance the interests of the
different stakeholders: patients, health organizations and payer
[3]. Length of hospital stay (LOS) is commonly considered as
a measure of efficiency and a resource consumption proxy [4].
Much research has been done to improve efficiency; however,
it refers to the possibility to act on the cases identified as
problematic only at a later stage. Intensive care units are an
exception, since research is being done to predict patient risk
and LOS at the time of admission, with good results for re-
source planning [4, 5].

The global aim of this study is to investigate how Informa-
tion Systems (IS) and the already available data in the hospital
databases can contribute to a better management of health care
resources, namely by knowing which resources are used, their
appropriateness and the results obtained, providing tools to
support decisions of those responsible for care management
and delivery. This work is part of a larger study, whose major
objective is to develop a decision support system (DSS) for
LOS management integrating the information residing in the
hospital databases. The choice of AcuteMyocardial Infarction
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(AMI) was based on the fact that cardiovascular diseases are
the leading cause of death in Portugal and in OECD countries
[6, 7], in line with Mathers and Loncar projections [8], with a
relevant LOS variability among them (min 3,9 in Denmark
and max 11,6 in Korea in 2011). In recent decades, new treat-
ment technologies have been introduced in this area and
guidelines were defined, with a major impact on mortality
rates and LOS. However, according to the OECD [6], not all
patients receive the guidelines recommended treatment and
this leads to variations in resource use and LOS in particular.
AMI is also pointed as a proxy for cardiac quality care in the
hospitals that treat this illness [9].

The aim of this paper is to present preliminary results on
the development of a LOS predictive model for patients with
AMI at the time of admission, based on the identification of
patients with extended LOS (LOSE). In AMI, much research
has been done in the mortality risk adjustment and inherent
predictive models, included in the AMI treatment guidelines
[10, 11], but it lacks investigation in the resource planning and
specifically in LOS. The approved AMI treatment guidelines
refer that for low risk patients the LOS guideline is 3 days and
the instruments are PAMI-II criteria and Zwolle primary PCI
Index, mainly dependent on the patient diagnosis by the health
professionals [12, 13].

Methods

Data

This study used laboratory data (LD) and administrative data
(AD) from an NHS hospital in Portugal (approx. 400 beds) in
2010–11. Laboratory data include blood test results, laborato-
ry type (routine or emergency), date and time of test.

Administrative data was extracted from national minimum
basic dataset and includes patient’s gender, age, principal di-
agnosis (reason for admission), and secondary diagnoses (oth-
er conditions present) for discharged patients. The participat-
ing hospital and the Portuguese National Commission for Da-
ta Protection approved the data collection.

Study population

The identification of AMI patients was based on International
Classification of Diseases, Ninth Version, Clinical Modifica-
tion (ICD-9-CM) codes recorded on principal diagnosis.
Cases with code 410 (AMI) were included, except those
where it was not the initial episode (codes 41002, 41072)
[14, 15]. Also excluded were the patients under 18 years,
without emergency department laboratory data, the deceased
and those transferred to/from another hospital. The total study
population included 439 cases.

Variables

Hospital LOS is a significant cost driver. To promptly identify
patients at higher risk of prolonged hospitalization, LOSE was
the outcome variable, identifying patients having an adverse
result or excessive LOS (value:1). Patients with LOS above
75th percentile (≥7 days) were considered as having extended
LOS [5, 16]. LOS was defined as the time in days between
admission and discharge to the inpatient hospital setting.

The study combined risk factors recorded in the adminis-
trative database (gender, age, type of treatment, type of AMI,
and comorbidities) and laboratory database (blood test re-
sults). Gender (male or female) [2, 17], age [2, 18], type of
treatment (medical or surgical) [11] and type of AMI (STEMI
anterior, STEMI other, NSTEMI) [19, 20], are relevant risk
factors for prolonged LOS on AMI patients and were extract-
ed from AD. Age was considered as a categorical value
(1:age≥69) due to lack of linearity on the logit scale.

Comorbidities, diseases not related in etiology or causality
with the principal diagnosis [21], are important predictors of
increased resource consumption [2, 14, 15, 22]. Relevant
comorbidities for AMI were selected according to the litera-
ture [2, 14, 15] and those included in the study were: acute
renal failure (584.x; 403.x; 404.x; 996.7); anaemia (280x–
285x); cancer (140.0; 2090x-2097x); cardiac dysrhythmia
(4270x-4279); cerebrovascular disease (430–437); chronic
renal failure (V4511; 5851–5859); congestive heart failure
(4280); diabetes with complications (2501x–2509x); diabetes
without complications (2500x); ischaemic heart disease
(41401); pulmonary oedema (518.4; 514.x; 4281); respirato-
ry infections (480x–488x; 5198; 466x); and shock (78551;
78552) [2, 14, 15]. The list of ICD-9-CM codes has been
validated by a cardiologist coding expert and, when recorded
in secondary diagnoses in AD, it indicated the presence of
comorbidity. Dichotomous variables indicating the presence
of each of those comorbidities were included in the model
(1:comorbidity present).

Risk factors based on laboratory data improve the predic-
tion of health outcomes [23, 24].

Patients had several values for LD during treatment, so
only LD referring to the moment of admission were consid-
ered. The missing values of LD in each episode were coded
with the respective reference values [4, 25].

Blood test variables shown some deviation from linearity
in the logit of LOSE, so they were categorized into three
levels: normal (0), above normal (1) and below normal (-1)
[26]. A normal value was considered for those that were
between the reference values of a specific blood test. Those
variables that ensured abnormal (below, above normal values
or both) results in more than 10 % of the patients were then
selected, in order to avoid unstable estimations. The SO2
variable, due to its clinical relevance, was also included
(see Table 2).
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Statistical analysis

We estimated the probability of each of the individuals in the
sample having a LOS≥7 days using multiple logistic regres-
sion. Initial variables were chosen based on results from sim-
ple logistic regression with a statistical significance of p<0,
25 [27]. Stepwise forward and stepwise backward [26] were
used as variable selection methods. The best model (stepwise
forward) was selected based in Akaike Information Criterion
(AIC), where the best model shows the lowest AIC [27].

To validate the model, sensitivity and specificity measures
were used. The cut-off point is the value that maximizes the
two values simultaneously. To assess discrimination, the area
under the ROC (Receiver Operating Characteristic) curve was
used (1:perfect discrimination). As for model calibration, the
Hosmer & Lemeshow statistic [27] was used as it relates to the
agreement between observed and predicted LOSE (p-value~
1:perfect calibration).

Given the limited number of cases included in the study,
the model was developed with all available cases (439) [28]
and the model validation was carried out in a total of 117
episodes, selected from AMI patients discharged in first half
of 2014.

Results

A total of 439 episodes in year 2010-11 met the criteria for
inclusion in the study, where 126 patients (28,7 %) had an
LOS≥7 days (Table 1). Patients with age≥69 (50,8 %;73,
0 %), male patients (65,4 %;63,5 %), patients with surgical
treatment (71,3 %;59,5 %) and patients with NSTEMI (53,
1 %;59,5 %) were more frequent in the total population and
also in patients with LOS≥7 days. The most frequent comor-
bidities in total AMI patients and in AMI patients with LOSE
were ischaemic heart disease (82,5 %;76,2 %) and diabetes
without complications (24,8 %;27,8 %).

For LD variables (Table 2), patients with AMI fre-
quently presented abnormal levels of RDW-CV (70,6 %
above level) and troponin I (88,6 % above level). In
patients with LOS≥7 days, the more frequent abnormal
levels were in PO2 (above level) (73,9 %) and in TCO2
(below level) (73,3 %).

Based on the results from a simple logistic regression, all
AD variables, with the exception of gender, cancer and diabe-
tes without complications achieved statistical significance of
p<0,25 and were included as potential covariates. In the LD
variables group, a group of 28 variables showed p<0,25 (al-
bumin; ALT; BE; calcium; cefalin time; CK; chlorine; C-
reactive protein; creatinine; eosinophils; erythrocytes;
HCO3a; haematocrit; haemoglobin; HGM; INR; LDH; lym-
phocytes; CKMB mass; MPV; neutrophils; pO2; RDW-CV;
sO2; TCO2; prothrombin time; troponinI; urea). Variable

BRDW-CV^ (p-value=0,25) was also included, due to its clin-
ical relevance.

The results of the multiple logistic regression model are
summarized in Table 3, with variables that have shown to
significantly predict LOSE. Comorbidities were relevant pre-
dictors, mainly diabetes with complications, showing the
highest odds of LOSE (OR=37,83;p=0,001). Following
were cerebrovascular disease (OR=18,41;p=0,008), shock
(OR=17,78;p=0,019), respiratory infections (OR=9,32;p=
0,010), and pulmonary oedema (OR=7,31;p=0,019). Re-
maining variables included in the model were pO2 (above
normal) (OR=4,52;p=0,011); age group [69,100] (OR=3,
31;p=0,000); cardiac dysrhythmia (OR=2,97;p=0,019);
and neutrophils (above normal) (OR=2,03;p=0,009).

The model showed reasonable sensitivity (72 %) and spec-
ificity (75 %) with a cut-off of 0,24, and an excellent discrim-
inating capacity (area under ROC curve: 0,828). The model
had a good calibration with the Hosmer & Lemeshow test
with a p-value of 0,995.

The validation of the model with the 2014 sample, with 117
episodes, also showed good results (sensitivity, 73 %; speci-
ficity, 72 %; area under the ROC Curve: 0,798).

Discussion

AMI patients with comorbidities (diabetes with complica-
tions, cerebrovascular disease, shock, respiratory infections,
pulmonary oedema), with pO2 (above level), aged 69 years
or older, with cardiac dysrhythmia, neutrophils (above level),
pO2 (below level), and prothrombin time (above level)
showed increased risk of extended LOS.

The predictivemodel included laboratory and administrative
data and was a good predictor of LOSE. This is in line with
other studies, that found that the introduction of clinical data in
risk adjustment led to significant improvements [23, 24].

Our findings are consistent with studies that refer these
variables as predictors of increased risk. Comorbidities (name-
ly diabetes) and age have been found to predict higher LOS in
AMI patients [2, 15]. The AMI guidelines indicate that low
risk patients tend to stay less time in hospital [10, 11] and the
value of neutrophils is associated with impairedmicrovascular
reperfusion and poor functional recovery after primary coro-
nary angioplasty [29]. Khan and others found that prothrom-
bin time above or below level increased patient risk of worse
outcomes [30]. Moradkhan and Sinoway, refers that high PO2
values could potentially lead to worse outcomes [31] and this
was corroborated by a recent study from Stub and others [32].
This is an interesting finding because it could be related to
therapeutic measures, mainly in the emergency setting before
the inpatient admission.

Potential limitations concerning the number of observa-
tions were addressed by validating the model in a different
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population (AMI patients discharged in first half of 2014) that
provided good results and indicate stability of the model. As
for comorbidities, we part on the assumption that they are
present at time of admission, but this may not be true in some
cases for diseases other than chronic diseases. For this inves-
tigation, deceased patients were excluded. Further work is
being done on this subject, refining the model to include the
deceased patients, with a special focus on those with very
short stays.

This model has the advantage of being based on real patient
data entered during the treatment by health professionals,
avoiding several problems related to data quality [2, 26]. This
question is relevant because some reviewmodels for assessing
LOS efficiency [33, 34] suffer from this limitation: they access

and process administrative data, which is important in a con-
text of accountability of the various actors but can be
misguiding, given the limitations of using coded information
(namely ICD-9-CM) to describe patient’s condition.

However, some inconsistencies on the laboratory database
were detected, mainly on data results and on reference values,
affected by different calibrations of the equipments. Another
difficulty is the current absence of rules for file construction
and data registration. As mentioned by some authors, the cost
and time required to collect clinical data is significant and for
that reason these datae are not always applied in risk adjust-
ment models [14]. Therefore, a question on data quality arises,
concerning the capacity of existing IS to provide the necessary
quality data to feed both research and future DSS.

Table 1 Descriptive statistics of AMI population – administrative data

Simple logistic regression

Freq. (n) Freq. (%) Freq. LOS≥7 (LOSE) (%) OR a CI 95%a p-value p-value<0,26 (*)

Total 439 100,0 28,7

Age group – – – 3,76 2,41–5,97 0,000 *

Age<69 216 49,2 27,0

Age>= 69 223 50,8 73,0

Gender – – – 1,12 0,73–1,72 0,600

Male 287 65,4 63,5

Female 152 34,6 36,5

Type of treatment – – – 2,16 1,39–3,35 0,000 *

Surgical 313 71,3 59,5

Medical 126 28,7 40,5

Type of AMI – – – 0,88 0,46–1,65 0,210 *

STEMI anterior 104 23,7 26,0

STEMI other 102 23,2 23,5

NSTEMI 233 53,1 59,5

Patients with comorbidities

Acute renal failure 44 10,0 22,2 5,3 2,79–10,42 0,000 *

Anaemia 39 8,90 23,0 9,06 4,4–20,18 0,000 *

Cancer 9 2,1 2,4 1,25 0,26–4,81 0,760

Cardiac dysrhythmia 29 6,6 11,1 2,48 1,15–5,33 0,020 *

Cerebrovascular disease 11 2,5 7,9 26,9 5,07–496,36 0,000 *

Chronic renal failure 46 10,5 23,8 5,8 3,07–11,34 0,000 *

Congestive heart failure 12 2,7 7,1 7,95 2,33–36,29 0,000 *

Diabetes with complications 14 3,2 10,3 35,89 7,03–655,78 0,000 *

Diabetes without complications 109 24,8 27,8 1,24 0,77–1,98 0,370

Ischaemic heart disease 362 82,5 76,2 0,57 0,34–0,95 0,030 *

Pulmonary oedema 13 3,0 8,7 14,87 3,92–97,07 0,000 *

Respiratory infections 25 5,7 18,3 34,72 10,04–218,74 0,000 *

Shock 9 2,1 6,3 21,15 3,82–394,54 0,000 *

aOR odds ratio, CI OR confidence interval

Freq. Frequency
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Barbini and others, says that when it is difficult to
standardize local practices and patient populations differ,
model customization is essential [5]. The generalization of
a model requires attention to several factors that could
limit the application of the LOSE prediction model to
other settings. First, the different population that other

settings involve may be similar or not. This could be
addressed by different means: the model adapts with the
same coefficients and variables; the model is rebuilt with
the same model covariates; the model is redone with all
variables [35]. Second, this model requires access to data
stored in different databases: administrative database,

Table 2 Descriptive statistics of AMI population – laboratory data

Below level results Above level results Simple logistic regression

Freq. (n) Freq. (%) Freq. LOS≥7
(LOSE) (%)

Freq. (n) Freq. (%) Freq. LOS≥7
(LOSE) (%)

ORa CI 95%a p-value p-value <0,26 (*)

Albumin 42 9,6 64,3 – – – 0,18 0,09–0,36 0,000 *

ALT 10 2,3 20,0 115 26,2 34,8 1,46 0,36–9,81 0,220 *

AST – – – 238 54,2 29,8 1,13 0,75–1,72 0,570

BE 23 5,2 69,6 25 5,7 56,0 0,14 0,05–0,34 0,000 *

C-Reactive protein – – – 215 49,0 32,1 1,38 0,92–2,1 0,120 *

Calcium 42 9,6 50,0 – – – 0,36 0,19–0,69 0,000 *

Cefalin Time 49 11,2 40,8 75 17,1 30,7 0,52 0,28-–0,98 0,120 *

CHGM 31 7,1 38,7 43 9,8 27,9 0,61 0,29–1,34 0,460

Chlorine 14 3,2 50,0 82 18,7 34,1 0,36 0,12–1,08 0,090 *

CK 7 1,6 57,1 245 55,8 26,5 0,33 0,06–1,54 0,190 *

CK-MB – – – 278 63,3 27,3 0,84 0,55–1,28 0,410

Creatinine 7 1,6 14,3 62 14,1 59,7 4,79 2,75–8,47 0,000 *

Eosinophils 144 32,8 36,1 – – – 0,59 0,39–0,91 0,020 *

Erythrocytes 176 40,1 35,8 – – – 0,57 0,37–0,86 0,010 *

Glucose – – – 195 44,4 29,2 1,05 0,69–1,59 0,830

Haematocrit 200 45,6 37,0 – – – 0,47 0,31–0,72 0,000 *

Haemoglobin 152 34,6 40,1 – – – 0,44 0,28–0,67 0,000 *

HCO3a 23 5,2 69,6 34 7,7 58,8 0,13 0,05–0,33 0,000 *

HGM 30 6,8 30,0 66 15,0 19,7 1,02 0,46–2,4 0,190 *

INR – – – 43 9,8 44,2 2,14 1,12–4,05 0,020 *

LDH – – – 137 31,2 32,8 1,33 0,86–2,06 0,200 *

Lymphocytes 222 50,6 33,8 – – – 0,6 0,39–0,91 0,020 *

Magnesium – – – 91 20,7 31,9 1,21 0,73–1,98 0,460

CKMB Mass – – – 48 10,9 37,5 1,57 0,83–2,91 0,160 *

MPV 92 21,0 18,5 17 3,9 11,8 2,12 1,22–3,87 0,010 *

Neutrophils – – – 157 35,8 36,3 1,76 1,15–2,69 0,010 *

Platelets 20 4,6 35,0 20 4,6 20,0 0,75 0,3–2,05 0,560

pO2 42 9,6 57,1 23 5,2 73,9 0,22 0,11–0,42 0,000 *

Potassium 38 8,7 36,8 15 3,4 40,0 0,65 0,33–1,33 0,310

Prothrombin Time – – – 99 22,6 42,4 2,25 1,4–3,59 0,000 *

RDW-CV – – – 310 70,6 27,1 0,77 0,49–1,21 0,250 *

sO2 38 8,7 60,5 – – – 0,23 0,11–0,44 0,000 *

Sodium 89 20,3 31,5 – – – 0,85 0,52–1,42 0,520

TCO2 15 3,4 73,3 42 9,6 52,4 0,12 0,03–0,35 0,000 *

TroponinI – – – 389 88,6 27,0 0,51 0,28–0,94 0,030 *

Urea – – – 161 36,7 45,3 3,52 2,3–5,44 0,000 *

aOR odds ratio, CI OR confidence interval

Freq. Frequency
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patient diagnostics and laboratory database. Van Walraven
and others, refers as a limitation to model generalization
that some hospitals do not have all the information avail-
able, are unable to easily link the various tables, or do not
have the expertise required to merge and analyse the data
[35]. They tried the generalization of their model after
launching it in production in their own settings and
achieved good results. In the present investigation the
difficulties are identical with the additional problem of
LD data, because the equipments are differently calibrat-
ed, thus leading to different reference values.

As the aim of this research is to incorporate a DSS in the
medical IS, providing information in real time, with relevance
to everyday practice for providers and managers, the model
will be first installed and live tested in the hospital setting. An
approach to generalization will follow, starting with AMI pa-
tients and then expanded to all cardiac patients, given the
already mentioned fact that AMI is a proxy for quality care
in the hospitals that treat this illness [9].

The steps defined in the creation and validation of the al-
gorithm are means to ensure the quality of the model prior to
its integration in the medical IS in place, as part of operational
support systems.
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